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Wheelock Early Education
Exterior
• Adams Spanish Immersion School
• Battle Creek Elementary
• Bruce F. Vento Elementary
• Chelsea Heights Elementary
• Cherokee Heights Elementary
• Como Park Elementary
• Crossroads Elementary
• Dayton’s Bluff Achievement Plus Elementary
• Eastern Heights Elementary
• EXPO for Excellence Elementary
• Farnsworth Aerospace Lower Campus

• Four Seasons A+ Elementary
• Frost Lake Elementary
• Galtier Community Elementary
• Groveland Park Elementary
• Hamline Elementary
• Highland Park Elementary
• Highwood Hills Elementary
• Horace Mann Elementary
• J.J. Hill Montessori Magnet School
• Jackson Elementary
• John A. Johnson Achievement Plus
**PreK/K- 5th Grade (36)**

- L’Etoile Du Nord Lower Campus
- L’Etoile Du Nord Upper Campus
- Maxfield Elementary
- Mississippi Creative Arts School
- Nokomis Montessori Magnet North
- Nokomis Montessori Magnet South
- Obama Elementary
- Phalen Lake Hmong Studies Magnet
- Randolph Heights Elementary Early Education
- Riverview West Side School of Excellence
- Saint Paul Music Academy
- St. Anthony Park Elementary
- The Heights Community School
- Wellstone Elementary
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J.J. Hill Montessori Magnet School
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L’Étoile Du Nord French Immersion Upper Campus
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kindergarten-8th grade (3)

- American Indian Magnet School
- Rondo Campus
- Hazel Park Preparatory Academy
American Indian Magnet School
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Middle Schools (7)

- Battle Creek Middle School
- Farnsworth Aerospace Upper
- Highland Park Middle School
- Linwood Monroe Arts Plus- Monroe Campus
- Murray Middle School
- Parkway Montessori & Community Middle
- Ramsey Middle School
Murray Middle School
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6th grade-12th grade (3)

- Creative Arts High School
- Humboldt Secondary School
- Washington Technology Magnet
Creative Arts High School
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High Schools (5)

• Central High School
• Como Park Senior High School
• Harding Senior High School
• Highland Park Senior High School
• Johnson Senior High School
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